
IN SMITH'S DOMAIN.
Red Ken Receive Especial

Attention in Hoke's An-
nual Report.

A DECREASE RECOMMENDED

In the Annual Appropriation
for Indian Contract

Schools.

PENSIONS, PUBLIC LANDS,

And Numerous Other Topics
Touched Upon by the

Secretary-

Washington, Nov. 2&. The annual
report of Secretary Hoke Smith, of the
interior department, deals largely with
Indian affairs especially, and be pre-
sents some practical sujrspstioits for the
development and civilization of the
>.u-s. Besides trivimr a succinct history
of the progress of the Indian bureau
during the past twelve months, th« sec-
retary reviews the problem of effective
work for the advancement of the In-
dians. He discusses the subject of edu-
cation and of allotments of land in sev-
erally, and urges that the education of
tho Indians should be for the put pose
of fitting them to sustainttlie particular
responsibilities most likely to fall to
their after lot. He presents the possi-
bilities of the reservation as land to be
improved and developed, to which the
Indians should be \u25a0 .t to appiy those

modes ot" agriculture recognized in civ-
ilized life. Their education should fit
them for tuis woik, and they should be
led on with tiie assurance that the gov-
ernment, dealing with this land, will
treat t!ie Indians with perfect honesty,
and make no further effort to trade
them out of it for the benefit of those
who wish to settle upon it. Let In-
dians keep their • \u25a0..!-. Upon the sub-
ject ofallotments he says:

"1 do not question the advisability of
allotting land to Indians in severally,
but I do most seriously question the
|>ro(«rielyjof this course before the In-
dians have prosresestl sufficiently to
utilize tiie land when taken. The allot-
ments should be made to t':e Indians in
severally for the good of the Indians,
for tiie advancement of the Indians, not
for tiie purpose of obtaining land con-
nected wills the Indian reservation to
sitisfy the insatiable 'sire ot border-
uifn, who obtain it frequently, not for
homes, but rdr speculation^

"1 urge a treatment of Indian land
b >iii sol.ly upon the purpose of real-

" Ming from it for its owners the highest
possible value—what is best for Indians
—to keep their land or to sell it. If
the members of a tribe have reached a
stale sufficiently civilized to be able to
progress still further by selling a por-
tion .\u25a0( their Laud, then sales should bo
made; but the land should be purchased
from the Indians at the best bargain the
United States can make. It should be
sold for the Indians by the United
States, the department acting as a
faithful trustee, and obtaining for the
Indian every dollar Hie land will bnus,'.

M '\u25a0•\u25a0,': SboHld IS? Dosie.

"The policy of the government should
be to recognize the land of the Indian
reservation as the property of the par-
ticular Indians who own it. The dif-
ferent lands should be .studied to see
how best their value can be increased.
There are a:s!i>ie public lands for home-
Bcuki*i'*; caii we not be satisfied to
allow to th« administration on behalf of
the Indians Use little we have left
them?" !!*• refers to the development of
the resources of the agencies and the
character of the employes,and suggests
each reservation must be treated; in
view of Us resources, as a separate
business problem.and he says: "Many
of the agencies today, taken in connec-
tion with the irnst of funds held by the
United States for the Indians upon
them, are already self-supporting. By
a faithful effort to preserve the prop-
erty for its i-a! owners, and at the same
time to compel she reservation Indians
io work and labor for a livelihood, 1
believe that is is possible to
inako self-supporting nearly every
agency. But to accomplish
this. agents absolutely faithful
and thoroughly capable; must b« placed
in charge. Ii an army officer fills the
place, lie must do so with the enthusi-
asm of a soldier in line of battle. Ifa
civilian fills the place, he is unlit for the
task unless moved by an earnest, zeal-
ous, inspired purpose to accomplish the
noMe work of helping to elevate a
weaker race. Something of the mis-
sionary spirit should be in the heart of
every employe at an Indian agency or
Indian school. Icannot claim that the
present aduAuisiratlou has uniformly
succeeded in selecting people of the
character desired, but it is the earnest
purpose of the Indian bureau and the
department to study the employes thor-
oughly throughout the entire service,
to make proficiency the chief standard
of retention in office, and to make ap-
parent capacity tUe sole ground for new
appointments." * • * "1 believe it
is possible to develop a compleie, per-
niiun'iit, non-partisan service, and 1
hope before the end of another year
that such progress will have been made
in the direction that its realization will
be assured."

Atuoue other things in connection
with education of tiie Indians, the secre-
tary say-:

Indian School*.
••In the management of the Indian

schools a definite plan fur the Indians
when school is finished must always be
in view when practical results are
framed. • \u25a0*,'» Education should be
practically directed with a view to the
probable future of the Italian. If he is
to remain away from his former home
aud to-enter the struggle of life in our
cities and towns as any other citizen,
then hi* education should be as broad
and as literal as possible. But if he is
to return to the reservation, the place
of his birth, an.i to commence his active
life to the development ofthe resources
of the reservation then his education
should be directed especially with a
view to the life he will lead "upon the
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reservation and to tho possibilities of
the reservation itself.

"It the lands are agricultural, ho
should be taught the methods and mode
of life followed by the ordinary Amer-
ican citizen : engaged in agriculture.
He should not be 'accustomed 'o a life
far above it. to tastes much more liberal
than would bft possible for him.

"If his work is to be on the reserva-
tion he should be practically instructed
inpursuits similar to those which he. is
expected to follow, and lie should be
accustomed to the life which he will be
able to sustain.

"Icannot help beliftvinz that by far
the greater number of Indian children
are to work out their future in connec-
tion with the resource upon the reser-
vations of their respective tribes," and
I'tar thai education for the .most part is
wisest which trains th.1 mind in this
direction. For such a child twenty
months spent in tho service ol some in-
telligent farmer in the section where
the reservation is located would be
worth far more than the same amount
of lime spent in the East" and devoted
to higher education." ,

iti:(»*.ii<MJ oi Contract "fhtnh
I pen the subject of the question of

tract schools he says:
"Iagree fully with those who oppose

tin1 us« of public money for th« support
of sectarian schools. But this question
should be considered practically. Tho
.schools have grown up. Money has
been invested tor the time when they
were recognized as wise instrumentali-
ties forthe accomplishment of trood. 1
do not think it proper to allow the
in tense feeling in opposition to secta-
rian education, which is showing itself
all over thejlaiul, to induce the depart-
ment to disregard existing institutions.
We need the schools now or elms we
need a larre appropriation to build
schools to take their place.

"itwould scarcely bo just to abolish
them entirely, to abandon instantly a
policy so lone recognized.. My own sug-
gestion is that they should be decreased
at Hie rate or not less (hats ",'(> per cent a
year. *,'*\u25a0•* Tins is the policy
which is now controlling the depart*
ment, and unless it is cb.aiuoU.by legis-
lation it wilt be continued.' The de-
crease in the amount allotted for the
present fiscal yew is \u25a0.'>> per cent."

The secretary urges a liberal appro-
priation tor held matrons. Upon this
subject he says:

"1 wish to refer especially to another
line of work for the benefit of the In-
dians, that 1 candidly believe the vari-
ous sums spent for field matrons lias
probably done more good than the ex-
penditure ofany other amount several
times as large. It war: started four
years ago with 13.000 a year. Now
v."-.iii is allowed for that purpose. Con-
iriess at its last session was urged to in-
crease the amount to Jiy.OOO. but tins
was not done.

"1 have no doubt that £50,000 spent in
this way would accomplish more than
130,000 spent in any school that we sup-
port. These good women. tliin em-
ployed, go from house to house among
the Indians, helping to instruct and So
civilize the Indian women, too old wow
to enter school. but still young enough
to learn something of womanly respon-
sibility. They help to place some of the
comforts of civilization in the Indian
homes. Their work influences all of
the tribe, and it prepares places for the
school children when they return to
their parents, somewhat simitar to the
conditions existing at the schools."

Indian 'SVrrllory

An appendix to the report publishes
in lull the port of the commissioners
of the live civilized tribes. The secretary
calls attention to the duty which rests
upon the United Stales to preserve law
omi order throughout t!i« Indian terri-
tory, and insists in the right to do so
cannot be obtained by agreement with
tha tribes; it must be en forced as a
duty, without regard to the wishes of
those who control the tribes. lie
does not specially recommend the
organization of a new territory,
but does urge that the courts in
Arkansas should be abandoned
and the jurisdiction of the United
States courts be extended over the ter-
ritory without regard- to citizenship.
This would give an opportunity for the
members of the various tribes who feel
that they are deprived of their just
part of lands to petition the United
States courts for allotments in several-
ly of the portions to which they are re-
spectively entitled. By a, resort to such
means these Indians who wish their
lands in severally could obtain them,
and thus gradually, at least, the holding
of lands in common would pass away
aim they would be held by individuals.

Referring to the sale of liquor to the
Indians, ihe secretary condemns in
strung terms the establishment ofsa-
loons upon tilts line of Indian reserva-
tions, and calls attention to the decision
of Judge B. Ellittger, of the district of
Oregon, to the- effect that the sale of
liquor to an Indian who has received
his land in severally is not in violation
Of law, because by allotment he has be-
come a citizen. Ifthis decision is right,
it presents another argument against
too speedy allotment of lands hi saver-
ally to Indians.

Public Lan «»•..
Secretary Smith next takes up the

general land bureau, only second in im-
portance to the Indian office, lie rec-
ommends a change in the system of
surveying and the establishment of a
land court in the interior department.

The present system or survey the
public lauds is criticised as \u25a0 slow and
defective mode of procedure. Refer-
ence is made to the amendment to the
sundry civil bill proposed at the last
session asking authority for the geologi-
cal bureau to survey such lands as
might be recommended by the commis-
sioner of the general land office as a
substitute for the present system. it
was believed that the plan would prove
economical and satisfactory, and that it
could be enlarged until it "included the
entire work of public surveys and
dispensed with the office of
surveyor general. It is urged
that if this surveying could be done by
the government employes it would save
much time consumed in making con-
tracts with deputy surveyors, in re-
examining their work and in handling
their returns in the offices of the sur-
veyors general. The laud to be sur-
veyed would be designated by the com-
missioner and the work be promptly
done. It by the geological survey the
certificate of the director would take
the place of the report of the surveyor
general, and it was not deemed advis-
able to separate the surveying of the
public lauds from the general land of-
fice, then competent surveyors could be
selected through the civil "servlca com-
mission and attached to the general
laud office and the work entrusted to
them. Such a course would bring more
satisfactory results, ami saw both time
and money.

The great importanca Jof the spe-
cial service of the general land office is
urged. It is shown that the money for-
feited in entries which havo been can-
celed through the action of the special
agents and from the prosecution of tim-
ber trespass, has been, in years past,
very much larger than the cost of the
service. The small amounts ot recent
appropriations have very greatly helped
the work in the bureau in this direction,
It is the desire of the present adminis-
tration to vigorously protect the public
interests represented by the public lands
of the United States, and it is believed
a competent force can do mora than re-
turn the treasury the expenses incurred
by their employment.

Referring to the protection of forest
reserves, the secretary says: "On ac-
count of the small appropriation for
special agents it has thus far been Im-
possible to detail any of them for the
protection of the forest reserves which
have from lime to time been created.
Practically, this great extent of reserve'
laud is no more protected by the gov-
vermnenttnan are the unreserved lands
of the United States—th« sole differ-
ence being that they are not subject to
entry or other disposal under the pub-
lic laud laws."

l«"ores»t Reserve Protection.
Congress is urged to make sufficientappropriations to employ at least a su-

perintendent in each reserve, and upyn
the larger reserves to provide a suffi-
cient force of assistants to oreveui pub-
lic property from toeing wantonly de-
stroyed. It is also pointed out that a

lack of special agents has prevented
investigation of proposed forest re-
serves which would otherwise have,
been made. The importance of laying
a foundation for a wise, comprehensive
forest system to be applied to limber
upon Hit: public lands and finest reser-
vations is attain urged upon congress.
The bill reported upon this subject by
the committee on public lands through
its chairman, Mr. MclJae, is commend-
ed. Closing this subject, the secretary
says:

"The passage of some such measure
would be a substantial stride in the- di-
rection of preparing for a forestry sys-
tem which would preserve to '.he people
ot this country a meat production of
the plentiful, but, from the want of in-
telligent care, being rapidly wasted and
deplenished. the present organization
of the department is under a system by
which contested land cases are Litst
heard before the registers and receivers,
and then before the commissioner of
the general land oflice, and finally au-
pealed to the decision ot the secretary.

l*<4*i>iu«i».
The report shows that the entire nuir-

ber of pensioners upon t!:y rolls June
81). l&H, was'.•ti',l,s44. The estimate tor
the fiscal year 1.-S.HI is $1-10.000,000. Pen-
sioners added to the roll during the year
were :'>'J.uiSo; number droupoit, S7,'X»l.

Lue greater part of the ' eases now
pending in the bureau are old cases.
Many- of them have been*, pending for
years, and have beau examined one or
more times prior to the admin imitation.
Upmi examination it has been found in
many instances that proof was not suffi-
cient to sustain a pension. The atten-
tion of the applicants having been
called to the. defect in some cases,
efforts have been made to supply the
needed testimony.

Tile great discrepancy between the
number of cases now being allowed and
tha number allowed two or more years
ago grow* out of the fact that the pend-
ing cases constitute a remnant of an
immense number of claims, of which
those well established have already
been adjudicated.

The secretary says the work accom-
plished in eight and a half months is
unprecedented in the history ot the de-
partment, being more than twice the
number of cases disposed of in a like
period by the prior administration.

(Secretary Siiiitiicalls attention to the
savin- of c44,77(J in the PatentOfliceUa-
zelte, the. result of contracts by compet-
itive i»ius.

Tiie Census Bvrcau.
The total disbursements to date forthe eleventh census amount to ?10,i>05,-

G?0. In the last annual report it was
stated that something less than SoOO.OOOwould be ample to finish the census It isnow apparent that £-75.000 will completethe work, and a large portion of, theforce of tin; census bureau has been
discharged. Between now and the Gist
of January the force will be reduced to
about 200, and by the first of March it
win bi» disbanded with the exception ofa small number, who will be retained to
supervise actual publication. Secretary
Smith refers as follows to the fact thai
the text of the census volumes had beeu
limited so far as possible to the analysis
of the statistics presented.

"This method, vvaieh is in accordance
with law and and with the declaration
of the superintendent at the commence-
ment of the work of the eleventh cen-
sus, has, of course, caused more or less
friction, and in some cases individual
disappointment, but it is certain the
value ofthe census been increased by
it and the credit of the government
more thoroughly protected. The prov-
ince of tile census is tocoilect facts
and certify them to the public.
It is not its purpose to elaborate argu-
ments or personal views. The efforts,
therefore, to bring the. statements of
the census to the basis of facts, with
proper explanations as to the conditions
and variations in comparative qualities,
is a proper one, and will meet the ap-
proval of all interested In census work."

The report then deals with the differ-
ent territories, and gives much inter-
esting information regarding their prog-
ress during tne past year.

Powers ol' <Lh!«<l Officers.
The importance of giving to the reg-

ister and receiver the power to comp«l
the attendance of witnesses, inasmuch
as the testimony taken by these officers
furnishes the. basis for the anal adjudi-
cation of facts, is mentioned, and legis-
lation to that end recommended. It is
also shown that between 3,00U and 4,000
contested cases reach the commissioner,
and that while theoretically he decides
them, practically they are decided by
a large force of law clerks. The physi-
cal impossibility for the. commission to
examine personally, when any degree
of care is required in all these cases, is
represented. The many purely admin-
istrative duties of his office require a
lame portion of Ins time. He should be
free from the necessity of deciding lit-
igated cases when he has not Hie lima
for their consideration.

Nearly 2,000 of these cases each year
reach the secretary's office. There they
are examined in the office of the assist-
ant attorney general, who is aided by
seventeen assistant attorneys. The sec-
retary of the interior is required to de-
cide these cases. Hut it is impossible
for him to give proper attention to so
large a number and also to perform the
other duties of bis office. in a great
measure, therefore, the decision of the
litigated business connected with the
public lauds is the work of law clerks
in the office of the commissioner, and of
assistant attorneys in the office of the
secretary. The secretary recommends
that the.commissioner of the general
laud office and the secretary of "the in-
terior be relieved from the duty of de-
ciding the cases,and that a non-partisan
court be created in connection with the
general land office to decide them, the
decision of this court to be final, so far
far as the jurisdiction oi the department
is concerned. It is suggested that an
appeal should be had iv certain circum-
stances from the decision of this court
to the court of appeals of the District
of Columbia or "to the United States su-
preme court.

The secretary ends his report with an
earnest recommendation for au addi-
tional building for the interior depart-
ment. He calls attention to the fact
that the buildings have to be rented
trom private parties for the Indian of-
fice, bureau of education, geological
survey, the census office, the United
States pension aueney, the civil service
commission, and for the patent office
model exhibit, and none of these build-
ings is fire proof, and In case ot lire
there would be great loss of life and de-
struction of valuable and irreplacable
records.

During the last ten years RS&fIH
have been expended for rent of build-
ings for this department, and it would
be economy from a monetary stand-
point to bring together in one building
by C&e government all the bureaus now
in rented buildings. The secretary
recommends in the Interest of economy
and efficiency the erection of a large
lire-croof building for this purpose.

The report deals with the subjects of
Indian affairs, public lands, pensions,
patents, eleventh census, geological
survey, bureau of education, superin-
tendent of public documents, coinmis-
Blotter of railroads, directors of the
Union Pacific railway, the territories of
Alaska. Arizona, New Mexico, Idaho
and Utah, inspect&rs of coal mines
and parks, forest reservations, Yellow-
stone National Park, Yosemite, Gen.
(irant parks, Hot Springs reservation,
the government hospital for the insane,
Columbia institution for the deaf and
dumb, Howard university. Maiyland
institution for the blind, Freedman's
hospital ana Washinirtou hospital for
foundlings, architect of the capitol.
Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua,
and the Columbia Railway company, of
Washington, D. C.

Forest Fires Kaging.
West Point, Miss, Nov. 20.—Forest

fires are racing in the surrounding bot-
toms, resulting in large losses of tim-
ber, fences, etc There is scarcely any
water, and norain of any consequence
has fallen siuce August last.

W. D. Howells is writing a aeries of
articles for the next volume of The
Youth's Companion, under the title of
"An Editor's Relations With tounc
Autbers."
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TIDE OR EARTHQUAKE.
Tacoraa Docks and Real Es-

tate Carried Into Puget

Sound.

IT WAS LIKE A LANDSLIDE.

Big: Wave Sweeps the Shore,
Carrying" Everything

Before It.

THE DAMAGE IS ENORMOUS.

And It Is Thought Several
People Lost Their

Lives.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 29.—Amid the
roar of an immense tidal wave beating
againstthu shores of Pugel sound, (".(hi

feet of Tacoina's ocean docks plunged
into Commencement bay at 11 o'clock
last flight. Half a dozen steamers were
tossed about like chips, and two were
disabled. At 1:30 a. in. the iilled-in
portion oftiio ocean docks was still set-
tling, and the accident under the threat-
ening conditions is beginning to assume
the proportions of a calamity to tlio
city. 11. H. Algei's boat bouse, con-
taining himself, wife and six children,
was turned upside down, spilling the
children out of their bunks into the icy
waters, and it is feared one of his
daughters has been drowned. John
llauseu, a watchman at the Northern
Pacific hydraulic pump, went down in
the debris and cannot by found, lie
was roasted to death or drowned, in the
opinion of steamboat men. The lire
department was called out at night, and
500 or more people had gathered at the
wharf. For a distance of 1,500 feet the
Ocean docK had settled.and it was feared
the bis wheat elevators and coal bunkers
would pilch into the bay. Several
times, when die around settled from six
inches to a loot, a panic resulted, and
there was a wild rush for places of
safety. All the cattle pens of the
Northern Pacific, together with the
office mid thai company's 400-foot
freight house,went down to the ground,
and tire at once broke out and the pump
station disappeared in the debris.
Nearly aii of the dock which fell into
the bay is that portion of the water
front which the city of Tacoma has been
trying to secure from the railroad and
Tacoma Land company. Already tha
damage is estimated to aggregate ?50,-
--000. Steamboat men ciaim a tidal wave
twenty-five feet high rushed up the
sound and ton the dock away. Em-
ployes at the wharf believe there has
has been a Croat subterranean land-
slide, or that a great fissure or hole has
been formed in the bay, causing the
dock to be swallowed, It is not posi-
tively known whether the ulungiugVof
the docks into the bay caused the heavy
sea which overturned Alger's boat
house and tore the steamers away from
their fastenings, or whether it was in
fact a tidal wave. , ••

Not .so had.

Tacoma's Landslide Caused by
Neither Tidal Wave' Nor s:iutti-
quake. \u0084 ....••
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 2'J.—lnvesti-

j gation proves conclusively that the last
i great landslide was caused neither by

tidal wave nor earthquake. Puget

sound has very steep shores. Just
I outside the Northern Pacific docks
j the bank slopes into the deep water at
j the ingle of 45 dcs rees. .Fifty feet

I from the dock the waters are 150 to 200
I feet deep. At irreat expense the rail-
| road has put in solid docks of made

land, supported on the waterside by
a rock wall built against piling driven
into the mud. This was not

j strong enough to bear tho immense
j pressure, and whan the high banks
j further up had baen made slippery and
loose by recent rains, the outer edge of
the dock began to divide and finally

: leave way. precipitating into deep water
i one of the most valuable portions of the
j water front. The submerged strip is

1,800 feet long and 200 feet wide. Two
persons were killed, Emma Stubbs.
the fifteen-year-old stepdaughter of

j 11. H. Alger, a boat house proprietor,
I and John Hanson, the night watchman,
| who was carried down with the engine

j house containing ihe boiler and pumps
| which furnished the power with whi*:li

the bluff side was being washed down
by hydraulic pressure, and the| balance of the wharf tilled under-

| neath. A few hours before the
slide, Hanson had been talking to Po-
liceman Keene. Tho latter is certain
that Hanson had no chance of escape.
Neither of the bodies have been recov.
ered. Supt. McCab» says the perma-
nent damage to the railroad docks will

j not amount to over $7,000. The work
|of repairing the dock will com-
! mence at once, but the rebuild-

ing of the sea-wall for 1,800 feet
willbe deferred until the chief engi-
neers at St. Paul decide what plan shall

.be adopted to insure future permanency.
The south «nd of ttin Sound freight

[ house, in which were th» offices of the
cashier and twenty freight clerks, wentj down with the crash. The safe coutained
12,100 in cash and papers worth $18,000.
Itwas supposed both the safe and Hie
valuable receipts had been sunk in 200
feet of water, but this evening the two-
story building in wljich the offices were
located was found partly submerged on
the beach at Big Harbor, eight miles
away. The safe and records are now
supposed to be safe. The damage to
shipping and other losses is estimated
at $13,000. ' i

BOOT IT VVAi*SMALL,

Burglars Operate oa a Bank at
Littmoni, 10.

Lamoni, 10.. Nov. 29. — Burglars
forced the rear deor of the Commercial
bank and blew open the vault doors,
cracked the safe and so damaged the
time lock on the burglar-proof chest as
to render it inoperative, but without
gaining entrance. The day caslnbox
had b.eea set on the chest with its con-
tents}, about 8150, which, with some
jewelry for safe-keeping, belonging to
Airs. Myers, value not given, is miss-
in*. It is not known at what hour the
entrance was made, but is supposed to
have been earfy this morning. A lot of
tools were left behind, some of which
were Identified as the property of
Joseph Kobidou, blacksmith, in thesame block. The circumstances attend-
ing this case are similar in detail to that
of two years ago, and lead to the con-
viction that the depredators were not
strangers.

Wedded a New Mexican.
Special to the Globe.

Caledonia, Minn., Nor. 29.—Jere-
miah Leahy, a prominent attorney of

BED RQUGH HANDS

New Mexico, and Miss Mary O'Brien,
eldest daughter of Judfce O'lkien,
of this village, were united in marriage
it 7:30 this morning by Key. Father
Shanuaheit. A number of relatives and
friends werfl present. The gifts were
lLvudsouie and nunreruus. They will
make New Mexico th«ir future home.

i.\ ai,in:in uk\.

Kveut» ofthn Piist Two or Three
Days.

Special to the Globe.
Ai.BKlixLka, Nov. Recent mar-

riages are M. Tapager and Mary Bertel-
sou, and Thomas 11. Donovan, of Hert-
land. and Hannah W. Sheehau, of
Bath.

The annual bmquet of the Albert
Lea Science association will take place
at the Hall house' Wednesday evening.
Dec. 12. It is expected covers will be
required for at least seventy-live, and it
will be a leading society event.

The annual ball of the city tire d«»
pnrtnienl will take ulace at the opera
house tonight, ami preparations are
being made for a very large attendance.

George Dromiuei one of the
oldest wagon makers in the city, is pre-
piniiiK to enlarge his quarters, and
already has the foundation in for an-
other building to be. put up early, next
year, He requires more room to accom-
modate his business.

Mrs. 1). & Dwyer and her sou and
daughter have removed toSt Paul, and
willhenceforth make that place their
home. They had been residents of this
city for many years, and the good
wishes of all go with them.

Key. 11. J. Strand, one of the most
successful of the pastors of th« Nor-
wegian Lutheran chinch in this county,
lias declined a cull he received from a
congregation at Kolann, 10.

There- were union Thanksgiving ex-
ercises at the Presbyterian church
Ihursday forenoon, Key. C. A. Cooke,or the M. E. church, preaching the ser-
mon.

Ten Years in hiillwater.
Special to the Olobe.

Ukaxd Haimds, Minn., Nov. 29.—The
jury in the case of Sam Christie, mur-
dered ; here Oct. 4, returned a verdict
today finding Stephen Hicks guilty of
manslaughter in the second degree.
He was sentenced to ten years in Still-
water.

Terpsiohorean "l"ea<;J»ers.
Spring Valley, Minn., Nov. 29.—A

school for dancing was recently organ-
ized here, and some four or five of the
high school teachers joined the class.
The board of education met and passed
a resolution requesting the teachers not
to altei.d dances or dancing schools
during the terms in which the school is
being taught. Several threatened resie-
natloiis were talked of. but the request
of the board is being strictly observed.

Wtul at Redwood Falls.
Special lo the tilobe.

Redwood Palls, Minn., Nov. 2.).—
Eugene liausbroueh anil May Phillpot,
both of Ushkosh, Wis., were married
here yesterday by Rev. Henry Beers.

Bad complexlonfl, baby Wtmishe., and falUnit
~^0~«&JFr ~^

h*ir proT«Bted by Cut*
? Z? J, c 'k!n P»rifymg and beautt-X__ Z? fl*» SO*P m *h? world, a*<£> well o purest anrf.we.te.Uof„„ , ,'\u25a0•"-, toilet*nd nursery «vaP9 only

car* for pimple, beauu* only pr«ntiv« of«log«i«g «f tbe patM. Moid *«MfwkMfl

5:01 3-5.

CZ iR TO GK.\. BOOTH.

Kepljr to the t.nttor's Message of
Sy inj>\»hy.

Londox, Nov. 291—Gen. Booth, the
head of tho Salvation Army, who is now
visiting America, sent a cable dispatch
to Czar Nicholas saying Salvationists of
th« world greet his imperial majesty
with assurance of heartfelt sympathy
with him in his recent bereavement and
offer up fervent prayers for his happy,
holy union with Princess Alix,and for
a long reign of usefulness and benevo-
lence. The following reply from the
czar for (Jen. Booth was received here
today:
"Iam deeply touched by your kind

greeting ami vvisiies. ".Nicholas."

THE ILLINOIS CANAL.

Ceremonies Incident to the Open
jug of a Section of Ir.

Davenport, 10., Nov. 2i>.—A large
crowd ot Davenport business men cele-
brated Thanksgiving day by attending
the formal opening of the completed
portion of the Hennepin canal. Aty a.
in. the gates or the sluiceway alongside

the* guard lock, a mile and a half above
Milan, ill., tour and a halt' miles from
the Mississippi, w«re opened and the
canal partly filled with water. The dam
at the guard lock makes the channel of
Rock river navigable for ten miles above
and leaves fifteen miles of caual ready
for use next year. Toe completed sec
tiou pierces tin; rich Illinois coal iields
and will be used, it is understood, as
soon as navigation opens in the spring.

Sweetest Sonus.
Owing to the fact that the publishers

have been unable to supDly the demand.
we nave bten obliged to
hold buck our offer to fur-
nish this serits, with ihe
exception of Part 1. We
now liavfr asupplyof Parts
Itos. Out-of-town patrons
who have secured Part 1
and desire tiie balance, will
save time and postage by
sending for the remaining

pans at once. There is just time for
them to reaoh you before Christmas.

NEW SILVER PARTY.

Steps Being; Taken for Its Imine-

dlate Foundation.
St. LOUIS. Nov. 29.—President War-

ner, of the Bimetallic leasrue, has left
for home, as have most of the other sil-
ver men who attended ihe, silver con-
ference. From Marietta, 0., Gen. War-
ner will leave for Washington to for-
ward the movement begun here for the
formation of a silver party, and will
probably appoint the committee of five
when he arrives there.

Army I'oitContract.
Litti.k Rock, Ark., Nov. 2f1.-The

war department at Washington has
awarded the contracts for the new army
post to be built 011 Big Rock, near this
city. The chief contract, that for the
construction of the post, building*, has
bt'en awarded to Frederick Keppler, HO2
Teutonic buildinsr, Chicago. •

Shot Himself.
Los Anuki.es, Nov. 20.—W. E. G.

Moorhead committed suicide in the
Holenbeck hotel this atternoon by
shooting himself through the head.
Moorhead,who was forty years old.hails
from Washington, D. C, where his
father is one of the most prominent and
wealthiest real estate dealers and con-
tractors in the Capital city.

Dismasted Schooner Sighted.
Norfolk, \V. Va., Nov. 29.—An un-

known three-masted ' schooner with
main and foresail blown away was
sighted oilCap© Henry yesterday. She
was a long way off. Nothing has been
heard from her.

New Officers Rlected.
Chicago, Nov. 2..—The annual meet-

ini? ofthe National Association of Here-
ford Cattle Breeders was held today.
James A. Funkhouger. of Plattnbunr,
Mo., was re-electetl president and (.'. R.
Thomas, of Independence, Mo., secre*
tary for the comiug year.

Insnrgents Defeated.
Lima, Nov. 29.—An engagement has

taken place between government troops
and the insurgents under Geo. acmi-
nario. The latter were defeated

Out ofDanger.
AsjULYiLht, U. 0., Nov. 29.-Th«

condition of Mia* §tereiisoa has da-
•idedljr improved. Tn« , y!c« p.regtd?*t
\u25a00« think* the I*««t of tftofes, . \u25a0»'

iNTEUKST WAS SLACK

At the Madison Square Gar'en
Hluycle Tournament Vest erdwy.
Nbw Yornc, Nov. 29,—-About the only

persons present in Madison Square ear-
den this morning when the bicycle
tournament was continued were the at-
tendants, riders and trainers, and at no
lime- during the early afternoon was
Ihere more than 500 spectators present.
The sport was dull, and the riders did
only enough work to qualify them fur
their races.

The attendance at the afternoon races
was very large, and exceeded that of
any of the previous days.

Five-mile championship (indoor) class,
final heat—Tom Butler, 14:25 2-5.

Two-mile scratch, open, class B, final
heat—Murphy, 4:54 4-5.

This heals the indoor record 1% sec-
OlldK.

Mile handicap, limit ninety yards,
class A. final heat—Tom Butler. 2:25.

two mile handicap, limit 120 yards.
Class B; one heat - Nat Butler (60 yards),
4:4.) 4-5; the inttoor record.

Mile, scratch, professional filialheat—
Won by Zimmerman; Veiheyan secuud.
Time, ;I:.A.

Two miles, scratch, professional final
heat—Won by Wheeler, Edwards sec-
ond, Colombo third. Yerhsyan, who
finished hist, was disqualified for look-
ing around.

Thanksgiving night was a success in
point of attendance. For some time,
though, it looked as if the big interna-
tional tourney would be brought to a
sudden and acrimonious close. The
trouble began late in the afternoon
when Referee Frank P. Print, of "The
Wheel," disqualified the GermaniVer-
heyan for looking back as he came at
the head of the riders in the two-mile
race. After Prial disqualified Fred
Goodman, the Riverside Iyer, for foul-
ing a man in his heat in the M-minute
class, a convention of leaders in classes
A and JJ was hurriedly called. The
professionals joined in. The men posi-
tively refused to ride if Print continued
to be the referee. Then there was a
hasty consultation by the managers of
the tournament, and a few minutes
later it was announced that Prial would
resign his office. Then Mercies, of the
Hudson County VVueelmen, was chosen
in his place. Summaries:

One mile, three-minute class—Final
heat, W. C. Room. Time, 2:31.

Mile championship, three - minute,
class A (muoor;—W. A. Barboau. Time,
2:30 2-5.

Mile championship (indoor). cla3B B—
Fiual heat, C. M. Murphy. Time,
2:27.

Two-mile handicap (limited 40 yards),
class A—First trial heat, Tom iiutier
(:;f> yards). Tiir.e, 5:03 o-.j.

Second heat — Barbeau (49 yards),

Third heat—Ed Hodgson (40 yards),
5:11.

Fourth heat— W. A. Brown (150 yards),
5:(K3.

Fiual heat—Hodgson, 5:04 4-5.
Five-mile scratch, Class B—C. M.

Murphy, 13:12.
Two-mile scratch, professional, in

heats ofone mile—First heat, Yerheyau.
Time, 2:35.

Tandem tieeord Uroken.
Dkxvku, Nov. 21).—At the Denver

Wheel Club park today Per wing and
Pugh broke the following world's rec-
ords on a tandem, unpaced:

'iwo miles in 4:19; three miles in 7
minutes: four miles in (J:20; five miles
in 11:35.

J. 1). Park broke the two-thirds of a
mile world's record, doing it m 1:26 1-5,
class A, uapaced.

Ause Not in It.
PITTSBUKe, Pa., Nov. 29.—The first

of a two-night series of games, SOU points
each night, fourteen-inch balk-line
billiards, tot 1150 a side, between Capt.
A. C. Anson, of Chicago, the famous
ball playei, and \V. H. Harrison, of
Pittsburg, took place today. Score:
Harrison, oD0; Anson, 18a, Averages:
Harrison, 5 15-57; Anson, 3 14-57. Hieh
runs: Harrison, 26; Anson, 16. The
remaining game will be played tomor-
row nisjnt.

FIRST-CLASS SKRViCE

To California and the West via
"The North-Western Line."

Only :iti hours to Denver.
Only 55 hours to Salt Lake.
Only t&j hours to San Francisco, or
Less than S% days on the cars.
Sleeping car accommodations secured

through to destination. For tickets at
lowest rates call at city oflices: 13 Nic-
oliei House Block, Minneapolis; corner
Robert snd Sixth sts.. St. Paul.

\u25a0 T"°* "AT THE PLYMOUTH."
;SJ / THE BUSIEST CORNER ON THE BUSIEST STREET.
Mi

>

1 Strictly 1111—
|| All-Wool

j! • — Men's Suits
| tf\ in, ._.

' A Bt jk gsm

)

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
i '. We

e
willtake five lines of THE LATEST STYLE SUITS

) (167 Suits in all) from oft our $10.00 Suit T.ible?, AND AS» A
; LEADER place them on Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY only
I at -75- These Suits are in Single and Double-Breasted
I S^cksi, cut lo.iarand t'xceliently made and trimmed, and atthe price, $5.75, are considerably leas than cost.

\u25a0

Who Is There That Won't Buy a
{ Strictly All-Wool Suit at $5.75?
X

_____
|j MONEY ALWAYS REFUNDED.

|j MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

! PLYMOUTH
I j CLOTHING HOUSE.
! ] "PLYMOUTH CORNER," Seventh and Robert.*

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

___"

\u25a0 m

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,

feehns positively assured of the justification of our opinion* acquired by tlie
enormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore bo<lies. now suppose;! lowxist. ura
encountered as anticiuated. ail shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2.the Calhoun,
Calhoun No. 2 and Calliouu No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw inouutaiu. in the immediate locality of many of Mm <rt-aie.-.t and
richest regular producers in the district. In addition to this the Company have
obtained with ereat difficulty long-time working leases on adioJniiiic properties,
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. Wiiile the present value or our properties might Bfe considered by the
uninformed partially speciilative.tew. However familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe m^injt investment of the highest order. Wu vii
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate tin*.

Liverpool .Hiirket.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. Ihe most
flattering and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted fof
the consideration of aii intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Livkkpool. Nov. 29, 4:15 p. m.—
Wheat—Spot tirm, demand moderate;
No. 2 red winter, 4s II,1._.d: No. 2 red
spring, stocks exhausted; No. 1 hard
Manitoba, 5s 4%d; No. 1 California, 5s
3)£d; futures opened firm.with near and
distant positions of red winter 3 farth-
ings higher; business about equally
distributed; closed strong; November,
4s ll}.jd; December, ss; January, ss;
February, 5s lid; March, 5s s}jd;
April, 5s Corn—Spot firm; Amer-
ican mixed, 4s lid; futures opened
steady, with near positions unchaugid
and distant positions 1 farthing higher.

Miss Williams' Trunks.
JACKSOK, Miss., Nov. 29—The trunk

of the ill-fated Williams sisters, wluch
lay so long in the express office at Chi-
cago uncalled for owing to the mysteri-
ous disappearance of the girls, lay here
for several hours today en route to Miss
Lucy Marshall, Terry, Miss., a near
relative of the mis-ing sisters.

Thanksgiving tn Italy.
Romk, Nov. 29—United States Am-

bassador MacYeagh ana most of the
Americans in this city attended Thanks-
giving services today in St. Paul' 3
church on the Via N'azionale. At the
conclusion of tho service a subscription
for the families of victims of recent
earthquakes was opened by Rev. Dr.
Nevni. The sum of 350 lire was coN
lected.

Irwin Hives Bail.
Pittsbiro, Pa., Not. 29.—George

M. lrwin, the discretionary pool mana-
ger, arrived today from New York and
was at once taken to Magistrate Cripps'
office, where ho gave bail toi the eight
suits against him in the gum of $300
each. Mr. lrwinrefuses to talk and
nothing can be learned of his probable
future movements. His attorney says
lrwin cannot bo held liable for a cent.

Baron Swansea D.;;ul.
London, Nov. 29 —Baron Swansea is

dead, Reed seventy-four.

Anaemic Women
withpale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
quick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
All of the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

Emulsion

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure ot ten cents per share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres jf
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lauds, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST Kf-OWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED

takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility. It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back
strength and vitality. For Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis. Weak
Lungs, Consumption and Wasting Dis-
ease* of Children.
Send for ottr pamphlet. Mailed FREE.
ScettAßownt, N. ¥. Ait Druggist!. 50c.and$l.

GOLD MINING COMPANY
Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2,000,000 shares a
81. 00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in tha
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends. if any. de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash must
accompany all orners. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance In U0
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practtca!l> a ground float
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and,
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision, The same consideration given small investors as lamer ones*
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, a?
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mi neon Uii
Hill, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Tiios. L. Dauby, Mining Engineer, Crippla Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
Wm. Gkli>rr, Capitalist. Denver, Colo. •
A. H. YVebkr. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. PKTTi:*«ill-:jLl.,YicePres. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange, Denver

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. \Vi-»rii.

Equitable Building Denver, Colo., or
FRANK H. FETTIMGELL,

Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Bank Building, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange.
Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, Co lor

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address, "Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 2-33.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

Have

Get It at the Globe
Counting Room.

jtSgSSSv Pr.CTjJGMPMEB JVI.-iH--» a Wollf«**fcsV fSjj^ LIFE "'»"*«* VYSII

VITAUSiOth Ott^ J&
THE GREAT 20th Dar.''l^V^g

FRENCH REMEDY 3othD»y.

Produces the Above Results ia 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using VITAUS. It
quickly and surely restores Lest Vitality,

I Lost Tower, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
i positive cure forNervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 pet
package, or six lor $5.00, with liPositlva
Written Guarantee to Cure or Bofaui the
iLotieyin every box. Circular free. Address

'•vutmkt RTO;nv (U.Chmi"- 'i.
Far Sale by La<hr«p W^m»|i

tor. Fourth ami \V;)U;isUii.
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